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Angel” which nets forth in beautiful ami 
touching language the iteu|> solicitude 
guardian ang« 1- feel f«u our .-spiritual w 1 
fare.—North Wentein (’hvoniclv

THE HOLY ANGELS.Lad made it the humble me»o;nger of their They hail knowledge, and the faith that REFLECTIONS OX MIXED MARRI- 
tl.oiuibU carrying them from end to end waa only an opinion was always second- ACES. , . .
t&ukar-'sr.s affastatifi ...„............ ......... . SSSSSs
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‘"iSffiu....,.... hssnssstisst
for ,no years, belonging to an Ur- they did not observe those Command apheIe 0f human «deuce, where expert» Sacred ifoau ’ailli October has been set (From the N, w Vm k tv. . ,.i i

, der of men living ill doutera, S. narated merits, who was to take them to task I make the law, is this their part I In more at f„v devotion to the Holy \ngek At the time of the rnvei.,
] from tlm world, and engaged in studies of XVhat power was there,then, that Retends Eacred planes, where (lod or Holy Church is PTht. church teaches that at the'suae tine nell's statue I lue l a talk mil

which the world cared little or nothing- to«fa» tbUw Jy»t J nowcT couM lhc law maker> llle> me V1!11T lu't,lU‘< . that tlod created the world and it- irdra- ..IE., or ... one of the  .........  ■ ,„ui..l in
when such a man aa he conies out, and confessional. XX hat greater power could ln the sixth chapter of Ueneeis we read hitants, lie peopled the heavens with a Ireland, who In 1 cone t llui.,m fo, the
says to those wonderful scientists—to those there lie for the “f la^ that the sons of Seth and Enos, who were multitude of beautiful and blessed spirits celebration, lie gave no belter ,dea
uccessful engineers and eleclncians-to And «hat heavier pu.il»! mei t for its called tbe son6 0fUod hy reason of their —Angela—tar superior tous ... intellect tl.au wet I lmd before -f tin kind of 

philosophers who had sounded the transgression than such a humiliation! It piety| ,eeing that the daughters of these anJ °Wu buty‘et pko ourselves »u,cep- work demanded of the legimeutsliere and
very depths of the ocean, and who had was easy enough to lay down this law, it ^hose traditions were of unbelief were tible of sinning and obliged for a time to of the feelings of tbe ..m.-ei- about that
explained every law of nature, even the was a hard thing to observe . liut the {air to view, took them to wive. pa« through a state of probation before work. “1 am stationed „. e.o.nty-------
most hidden, 1 My friends, with all Cathohcjaith broughWith itthw. sacra Unmindful of their traditions, reck- they were finally confirmed in grace and lie said, “and I have , .omnnnd of a troop 

knowledge, with all your science, meuts that gave them the graces to ob leM 0f spiritual considératiooe, inllamed became infallible. The special temptation down there. Four nights in tin- w.. k l
Progress and manu- serve those commands. Where beyond with senlual passions, they bartered faith to which they were subjected is ge .erallv have to take my men out and , .do after
H 1 tell you that the Cathohc Church were there any such {or tbe gratification of the wi". Then ‘uppo^d by tLologian. to have Imen thi< the eom.lal.ular/ under the leadership oi

you never will attain to the true per- restraints.asthe' î°”fe"ional to 'luench wlatbe Almighty angered, and He opened uJJ revealed to them the future incarna- some magistrate hunting to, men with
fection of your being, a man ln this every passion and to subdue every evil tbe flood gates of heaven, that none of tioll uf jlia Divine Son and ordered them arms. Now, in the first place, «,■ make
workl or the next, unless you emlirace the. hHe *<”^d SmMBth£now! the fruits of these evil alliances should to adorc the Goil-man, which many of noise enough to let any man within a mile
holy Catholic faith, the Church of Jesus • . . be preserved. them in their pride refused to do—a re- know we are coming, and the magi-trates
Christ. That faith alone is the perfection ledge, and knowledge of the grande.t Again, when Moses inspired by God f1Ha| wi,ic|, wa< punished with instant are never satisfied unless w . une out

Here was a daring asset- kmd-tl.e knowledge of God It mean expfain9'the comm,ndme„t, to the chose,, JCnation with all the jingle it is ,.......ihle make!
tion that he had the courage to fling law, the highest, the strictest, the most peopie atCTn,positive and uncompromising Although the number of the had angels We ride around fur two or three. . r mav
out before the men of the nineteenth cen- minute; and it meant, fmaUy grace and ‘re Fbli warnings against mixed marriages. w„ undoubtedly very large, yet tîiey be four hours, and the.......... back v.
tury. lie would, then, make these two strength to observe that law, and to live Let ua U»ten: .‘Neither shall thou make ?“med onh a small*minority of the cel- barracks, not having seen, n.nel. les
propositions: that man was capable of at- up to its highest and holiest requirement. marr;aKu. with thorn (the seven nations e#tial choirs, and God, who rewards the caught, any man with arm- u anything
mining to the perfection of bis being, but That was absolutely necessary to the fu more numerous and more powerful than good aa certainly and as speedily a lie like them. The man wl... would allow
he could not attain that perfection with- perfection of loan. Mow, let tnem con- the chosen ones). Thou shall not give tliy ounishes the hail, immediately continued himself to lie vaught undei oel. .ii emn- 
out the holy Catholic fail!.. Let then, aider what man was, and in wha. ns per- daughter to liis son, nor take his m grace the fuitlilul angels, removing from stances would lie little 1. - than .. fool,
first consider wl.at was the Catholic faith, factions consisted. Man was made up ot daughter for thy son. for she will turn tllL,m at the same instant that He pun- It is a lad, though, that nearh all the
That faith meant three things first, a soul and a body; be was a jeiug o away thy son from following Me, and L,hed their reliellious companions, all men there are armed, or at least have
knowledge, not opinion, no matter how twofold nature. W hat was the perfection the wrath of the Lord shall he quickly ,,liwer „f sinning find consequently all guns, because the game is almost oxter-
deep the opinion might be, nut human of the human body! lie held that the kindled, and will quickly destroy thee." possibility of losing heaven. Although minated. But we neve, catch any of
conviction but absolute knowledge; perfection of the human body consisted Anq be afterwards »dds the reason of a[l the angels are superior toman they them and never will. To tell y„;i the
second, the Catholic faith was a law, pre- in the command that a man had over his this )aw su stern, “because 1 have loved are not nl^coital among themselves, but truth, 1 am sick and tired of the work.”
scribing to us not only wl.at we were to passions, over his appetite, and over his ,, qq,;s then, the same reason ar divided into three grand hierarchies, “How do the people look upon tin ■ 
believe, but what vve were- to do, and sinful inclinations, so as to_enable bim^to Jwhy thc On’-ch carries out this law and which arc eacl. sub divided into three man-hunts?”
what to avoid; third, the Catholic faith avoid those vices that corrupt, break up, bishops insist on its observance—because ch0i,a. The first and highest hierarchy “How do you suppose tln-v look upon
was a power that enabled us to accept and destroy before ita time tbe body ot ^ loves the children she has engendered, include* the Seraphim, or those angels them? They hate us with n bitterness of
what it proposed tu our belief, and to man. Let a man lose command over his ft i3 impossible to read the Old Testa- wh0 excel in holy charity, who burn, as hatred that cannot l>e described. Audi

Sundav at the High Mass, the fulfil the Commandments God had given body, and he fallslat once into the Bin ot ment thoughtfully without perceiving it were wiih Divine Love, their name do not wonder. Of course, it it became
Verv Rev Father Burke preached a charity us to observe. The Catholic faith was a Bin that rg that the prohibition of marriages between j^ing derived from the Hebrew word, necessary in the way <J discipline to tire
J •. Sl Fiancir Church, South knowledge. God, who was light and in- corruption into mm, a t at c pp the believing and unbelieving, between $araJih meaning “to hum.” The Cher a- upon those people 1 would order my men 

Cumberland Street Glasgow, on behalf finite knowledge Himself, had vouchsafed him before the cHdren of God and the children of ^ange^ of light and wisdom, rank to do so amt tlley would obey, lilt the
of the Catholic Hospital at Lanark, ln to reveal certain truths to man, certain of age upon the young brow a men, was a most benign and merciful dis- next to the Seraphim and then the fact of the matter is that many and in
1 (ioa-nel of that day, he said, our Divine great truths that man could never attain the young ha to whiten before pensation, the violation of which was fol- Thrones, w hose transcendent glory serves fact most of the rows which take plane
Lord Z found correcting a great mistake to by his own mere study, or by the mere winter of age come, “P™ “-a am that by' cllan,itie8 0f the gravest des- as a ^oue for the Ina,e»ty of God. . are brought about l.y tlu- .'..ustobulary or
ht, which the doctors of the law had fal- human intellect. God demanded of all oeetroys the vital fimctions of criptioc. To this very day so well is the The second celestial hierarchy comprises the magistrates or the landlords and then
l,.n namely that it was not lawful to do those who were Hie, and whom he had lassing from.the.body_to the soul, we jaw kept, that a Jew who, in defiance of tbe Somin.ilio.ts, the Uirlmand thc Powert. agents. They treat the people as though

wods on the Sabbath day. In created, that they should have knowledge found in man an intellect created to thialaW| marries outside of the fold of T0 the first of tiiese is specially confided they had no rights at all. ill wen-...
Epfllino on that day, the poor wretched of Him; and tbe absence of that know- k°?w, a heart created to love, a free-vv.11 qaraci] held rs an outcast and an the direction of earthly alfairs through the the place of those people I would light

.Hlicted with that terrible disease, ledge was one of tbe greatest curses that which Almighty ma"; epostate. When such cases do come, they miniatlation of the inferior angels. To the just as they do, only 1 w. .1.1 fight a great
-V.O ilrrmsv he taught us that in no way < lod could let fall upon the people. That The perfection of mane intellect was are t0 be settled aa in the case of Booz and virtues (lod gives the power to work deal sooner. We soldiers see .-ill this and
rnnlil we more fully honour the Sabbath knowledge must be certain, it must be knowledge. Human knowledge could guth; they must be first received into tbe mjracui0U8 deeds, while the Powers are We see how the people are treated. I
dsv than by doingworksof mercyand kind- unshaken; it must be an acceptation by bring that lutell.gence to very great pe - aynagogUe: -thy people shall be my peo- charged to maintain, among creatures, the know lots of fellows who have resigned
n Js tô lhlooor And it was to appeal the intellect of what God has revealed; fection. ihere were men living stored ^ £h£ Uoq my (iod ... orde?8 of Providence, and to prevent and rather than stay in Ireland, and if I coul.l
for «uch a work of mercy that he had and that knowledge must come from an with knowledge, to whom the history f it is a fact pointed out long since hy combl,t the efforts of the demons. do the same I would. The work ol “sup.
viLr, brnneht there that day : to a.-k them authority, from the authority of a teacher, the human race from its earliest da^s was wtiters 0{ emmcncC| that Protestantism, Easily, in the third and lowest hier- pressing" the people, as the magistrates
to Strencthen the hands of those consecra- because it could never be attained by the as an open t..... k, who could exp am te it M be regarded ill tbe light of archy are found the Principality, who vail it. is the most oislastvf.il you can im-
Uthe Son of God, whose mere human intellect. Where was thus laws of nature who could desenbe orbs a ritive reUgioua systCm, is tending to have a special power over states and pro- I agine. It's not soMiering; it- only doing
lfve were devoted to the service of the knowledge to be found except in the in the heavens that we cannot see, n Judaize Christianity. Let those who are vincea to protect and guard them from all policeduty,amllforoi.ewoul<lwelco.ne

And in order to stir up in their Catholic Church I Every other system could measure the sunbeam or he power tbua iDCu„ed, meditate on the above. harm. And the Arch-angels and Angels, k transfer m.ywhe.e tu getaway from it.
that sentiment oi divine mercy, he calling itself religion simply asked a man of the ocean wave. To the world, what a Neither do we find in the New Testa- the latter acting as the guardians of indi- Half thc time the magistrate.- want us to

cm,d tfind»Kopel,nore appropriate to read his Bible, and to ,lraw but own loss when such a man died! But no ques- ment that the great teacher of nations is a viduala and a.s celestial messengers, while lire when there is m> cause |.„ it
t^n thst which he had just resll to them, conclusions, to form his own opinion,; t.on would be asked him at the throne of whit ,ea5 aevcre. tipeakmg of him who the former are the agents of (lod in mat than there would he for......to I.,c at you
tfor It t Id them most emphatically what but, although that man might believe judgment as to whether he was versed n holds heretical doctrines, St. Paul says: ters of the greatest importance, as for in- now. It’s a horrible thing, tiring at peo-

the action of the Son of God'on tl.i what appeared to him to be the meaning human philosophy and learning. That .Receive him not into your house, nor say atance the announcement l.y the Arch- pie who can only throw sUo.es at you in
eerth towards man That action was ex- of a ccrtam^text, although lie might feel knowledge of human things would never to bim, God speed you. For lie that angel, Gabriel, to Mary that she was to be return, amt I do not enjoy shooting down
nrolsed in one word—mercy. The blind, thoroughly convinced of it, still he had gain him the kingdom of heaven. The BaJeth Uod a,,ced you, commumcateth lbc Mother of God. Of the Arch-angels a crowd when 1 believe that the people ...
Fhf lnme the i,aralv-ed the lepers—all no knowledge. The Catholic Church said, heart of man was created to .ove, and no his wicked works.” Again: “A man tbree have received names commemorative that crowd have only done wl.at I would
were to cVuiv^e Lord objects of mercy. “I do not asl you to believe me unless I amount of human love no matter how ^ ia a heretic, after the first and second of the ,pccill missions to which they act i dl, were I in their ,daces. I'll light, of
rr.n.m consider the God-like beauty of am able to prove that I am the messenger tender and true it might be no amount admonition avoid." If tbe Apostle thus aa Qod’9 messengers to man. Ihus course, that's my profession; but I do not
tt^t virtue of mercy before he began to of God, and that God is with me; but, if I of human enjoyment, no matter how n- f^hids all communication, of whatsoever Micbael signifies “who is like unto God?" like butchering people because uni.
that Mr ,hum tie necessity. Mercy can luoduce to you my credentials, if I tense it might be, had ever yet satisfied baracter, with the heretic, what would he ( ial.riel, “Uie force and power of God, frightened landlord or magistrate sees ht
^ ^oSatioTof two splendid attn- can show you my diploma, if I can hold the cravings of the heart of man The sQy conc’erning marriages between the and Raphael, “the divine remedy.” to read the riot act.”
was a com (;0d—His omnipotent up my title-deeds to show that God has Catholic Church alone can satisfy him on Christian and the heretic, or the heathen I q-bc Holy scriptures make frequent I thought this, as told to me, was worth

UL6L .nd^lfsinfinite mercy, love and sent me, and if He declares that He is this.earth whilst proposing to him the To the Corinthian ■ he says of one whose mention J a|l these angelic orders, thus the telling again.
F.t/r’nès, Power alonewasl.ot mercy, with me always, then I ask you to bow highest object of his love-God upon the huaband b dead: “She is at liberty, let St. Paul in writing to the Col ossians says :
How mank there were in this world who down your intellects, and accept my altar. Finally, the human soul had free her marry whom she wtV, only in the -For Him (Christ) were all things created
Wl cr eatnower but that power was not teaching ns it comes from God. The will. Freedom of wrU was the distinctive Lord-.. Aye, here’s the rub ! St. Paul is inhcavenandoneortl.,visiblcandinvisi-
had grea l , 1 Let them whole question, then, comes to this: Has feature of man, but that freedom could not SUggesting, or advising, but laying ble whether thrones, or dominations, or
Cdîwbbok,âtioM armed^they were to- theCatfrolic Church those credentials or be vei-y easily lost. Any one passion in- dott^ tg‘ jaw "“Only in thc Lord." principalities, ot powers, all things were It >s surprising how everybody rushes
A ^ilbons of men trairmd to put forth title-deeds? Our Divine Lord sard. “As dulged in enslaves a man, and robe him of And this is the meaning of our Bishop’s Lateil by ifirn and in Him." to a fainting person am sir, vos V. ra.se

that was ill the people for the Father bath sent me, so do I sendyou; bis freedom. The Catholic Church and iatepastoral: Marry only in the Lord, mth David speaks of the Cherubim and him up, and especially to keep bn head
covered go ye, therefore, in my name, and teach the Cathohc faith alone could preserve it h ^ of lhe church; otherwise there Iaaiasofthe Seraphim, who he declares erect. .There must l,u an ,,,-lmvt.ve ap-

Wh.n .ÜkKwoud teUtlen. what power 511 hâtions, teach them all the things that by the holy sacramental graces which she u J speed, and you cannot bore- were con8tantly f„ front of the Divine probe.,s,on that if a m-rson se.ze.l w.tl, a
W wb. t was no gukled by love. I have taught you; and behold I am with dealt out to her children. The lecturer celved into the house of the Lord till you throne saying: “Holy, Holy, Holy is thc fainl.ng or ether ht, fall n.tu tl,.; rveum.
7 l ri,è oth« hand no matter how you ail days, even to the end of the concluded his eloquent discourse, which haye done penance as pubUc as the Eord.the Gol of armies.” St. Paul men- bunt position, death is more munmont. I

wm not merev ’When, however, world. I will send my spirit upon you, was listened to throughout with rapt at- Bcandal you gave.-Detroit Home .lour- tion8 the Virtues in his epistle to the Ephe- must have Invcn a mile to-, lay while a
temler «^ not merc) . t n , and He shall dwell with you and lead you tention by the crowded congregation, by , signs, and nearly every page of the Bible ady fain mg was held upright. Mound
n ! t ™t Xn behind that power there into all truth, and remain with you for an exhortation to live up to that divine -----------—----------- , - aUugikn to t{le' Arch-angels and her pulse ess, white and apparently dying
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tholic Church, He clothed her with His word* be more emphatic t n » inc tneir English, such as it i* of interject- All organizations which compel their ruin and destruction. , . if ).l«.od in thv brain • tl <- heart
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there were Orders of men and women in the Church taught the truth, and, alter the sequei will show. A gentleman says “Secret societies, sir? Before 1 could their machinations. Nor do they conhne Me. tor
the Catholic Church, bound to God by the that, 1res; he would simply a»k any man, he hasSrad the pleasure oflistening to a place my hand between the hands of other their attacks to those whom they have ^ 1 ,r„polh-d to all part- of the
three vow« of poverty, chastity, and obe- wno believed that Christ our Lord wa» m tbe ReVl Mr.---------(let bis hien. in a secret lodge, order, class or conn- hope of vanquishing: the just sullcr “ , . L tLu of thv heart vet il is
dience and devoted every day of their the Son of God, if the Church taught the ] abt vb ea secret) and recently he began cil, and bending on my knee before them, more than the unjust, and oven our th.Mi.lluvncc of tin-Law» of
Hv« to the work of mercy. It might truth for dOO years and hen m h hud ^course thus / “Hy fnends, you «-ill ^ter iBt0 combination with them for any Saviour Himself w» m >ject to thea, "UR unto th^"2^1 fo-sitim' the
seem strange, at first sight, that mercy hundred beganto teach.teeq wha.became find the 8ubject of discourse this morning object, personal or political, good or bad, I tcmptot.on during IBs forty " Rood ascends to the head agkimt gravita;
should be made the very key that opens of those promises the Son of God made I ; tlle Fjrst Epistle General of the Apostle would pray to God that hand and that knee the desert. They attack, .ajslsamt wot. • ( , „ i,hdimill-
the gate of heaven, that mercy should aV- XX hat became of thosePtomue.. f ever she ^ chapteIPVi and verse 8, in the words; ^ght Le paralysed, and that I might be- Chrysostom, “those even whomhyh “VcomZed will. ,1.' Lcumb’nt 
npnf *0 he the only quality that God admitted one iota of falsehood into r cpbe qevq be noeth about like a roaring COme an object of pity and even the no hope of vanquishing, animate y » ttu. mt’s mihation hein r cuua1
seemed to demand in order to admit souls teaching ! They- ™"st eltkej C0£es liun seeking whom be may devour.* Now, mockery of my fellow men. sole motive of anuoymg tiiem^ r“nden,‘8 |'f’’then’ youphtee a^person Mtli'i.g" whose
into heaven. But when we consider whet that the Catholic Church to-day teac my friends,with y our leave, we « U divide rear, sir! I, a man, an American citi- them uneasy and troubled, if tl y a X ceased to beat, ills brain
merevis, we at once sec its necessity, with the authority of God, or tbe subject of our text to-day m our zen, a Christian, swear to submit myself accomplish no more. , ,, wiU fail to receive blood, while if you lay
Thc‘‘oil of God, knowing that the poor had misled them anti told a . e.Him , heaqg. firstly, we shall endeavor to ascer- tn the guidance and direction of other Though the principal intent. . |« dLvn wit! the heaii lower than Ho
we would always have with us, condescea- | when He said that H. «ou.dbe w.th His ^ ,who the devilhc was.’ Secondly, we I men, surrendering mv own judgment, and demons is to '"aka '°ciie “ them to Vo heart, blood will run into the brain by
ded to associate Himself with them, to Church until the end of tl.me. It ' shall inquire into his geographical posi- my conscience to then keeping? No, no, smnmg, thc'r hatoed cxul6n thei g mcro’forco of gravity; and in fainting, in
declare that He was one of them, and easier for any man to a cent thetathohe .\Vhere the devil he was. I know quite well the lalhbihty of us all the empoml injury « «arc ion. e^g ^ (||. m^’Uv
that what was done to them was doue.o Church, with the Lis orical evtdmce md ,where the devil he was going.’ , my own judgment, and my liability to as is evident from the . i mature teach,-us how to
Him. Therefore, whoever has the spirit bear her out, than to sa> that He «ho Thirdly (aa this is of a personal character), fa(l; my life has been spent m breaking ampies in the sacred. cr.pt. res, wnerc a tll(, (ainti„u persons, .and they
of Christ must be merciful; lie must be died on Calvary to redeem man had made ,who devij be was seeking.’ And I tbo bonds of the slavery of men; 1 there- ,n the case of .lob, they dq rive t a,wavsfall, and frequently are at ..nee re-
ready to recognize the Sou of God in the a faUe promise. ConserjnentU, the CMh fourthlyi aud lastly, we shall endeavor to fore know too well the danger of confiding every earthly S^V ’̂Zth h Jured l.v the recumbent po-iL ... into
poor, and have a feeling of love, venera- olic believed with a .fort™1 1 iga ' solve the question which has never been powcr to irresponsible hands, and make mg of luscluldren by (leat . ^ . thrown.—Me.'.i. rd dour-
tion almost adoration, for those upon But the Catholic fai n was more than i_,wbat the devil he was Lyself a willing slave.” To aid us m overcoming these attacks water, tney
whom God has laid the heavy burden of knowledge: it was a .aw, and that simply roalins about.’” ^his is what Daniel XVcbster wrote in a of hell, God has sent to our aid Hi. y, . -
poverty and disease. Let them, then, all, because the teaching of the Catholic ------------------------------------ letter dated Boston, November 20, 1831 ; angels whose continuous duty it is t i
rich and poor, seek to secure to themselves Church rested noon authority. The y-Skill and patience succeed where «.All secret associations, the members watch over our temporal and sl"1 1 inve advised main-
that crown which shall not be set upon Catholic Church did not ask them to force fails.” The quiet skill and patient wideb take upon themselves extraordinary welfare. There are, as we have alrc v ’ r I’rescriptimi" aul never

brows except those who were merciful, believe her unless they bv.ieved that research which brought forth kidney-XVort bli„atj0ns to one another, and are bound seen, angels appointed to j,nnr l t. > 1 ailvertisv.
THE LECIL-RE. she was the messenger of God; bu illuatrate3 the truth of the fab'e, Its by secret oaths, are naturally state and country; nay, ^ ,,n'1 I ” Vm^tnîÿ LÀ .M.UaSkin,

„„ Sunday evening Father Burke de- if they believed that, then she a ked d success everywhere is admitted. sogrcc3 of jealousy and just alarm to has his special, ever-watchful guar , : X ,,, Street, Indiauai-olis. I ltd.
livered a lecture to a crowded cougrega- them not only to accept her teaching. Disease never comes to us without a cause. ,b art. especially unfavorable to liar- to aid him in the combat for .all. ■ , , . ..
tirm in St Xlphunsu*’ Church, Great but to conform tu the moral liw which any good physician the reason and he mnnv and mutual confidence among men Each church is under the care <> • A iui..u*ii>atkh I'iiysi^vi; may ?e hiult
Hamilton Street, Glasgow, taking for his she laid down for them. She would pre- will tcq you something interferes with uv;Z together under popular institutions, particular angel, each house i* under then ^ anq [..rtilied against hy that
subject “Catholic faith, the true perfec- scribe for the inward thoughts of their tbe WOrking of the great organs. Kid- auq are dangerous to the general cause of guardianship, whether walking or s ‘4»- incomparahlu promuter ol digi^ih'n am
tinnnfmau.” In this grand nineteenth minds, she would tell them «mat «as sin- ney.\Vort enables them to overcome al ,.ivil liberty and good government, Under ing we have, thanks tu God, the icn ; fertilizer of the bluo.1, Nnrtl.ivpl,y man »

nturv of which they were all so proud ful even in thought, she wou.d tell them obatrUctions and preserves perfect health. , iuduence 0f the conviction it is my of this special probition ol Ills noly •••>• Vegetable Discovery end Dy-| ph. Cure,
—and no man, he said, admired it more what to do and what to avoid. She pre- q-ry a box or bottle at once. oninion that the administration of all such vunts. ; It counteracts Biliousness and Kidney
than he did—they saw more development scribed for every detail of their daily Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: “For oaths and the formation of all such ohli- It is in recognition of this ,tcomplaints, uyerconies bodily aliments
than in any preceding epoch of the world’s actions. She actually told them, upon “ tïme I was troubled with chronic gïtion, should be prohibited by law.” The tinuo.1 care of the angels for us, that the |al wltb the feebler sex, calves the
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